
Our company is hiring for a media buyer. Thank you in advance for taking a look at
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for media buyer

Using media buying software for order generation, tracking and invoice
management
Assist strategists, planners, and buyers and develop metrics-based media and
marketing programs supporting EA’s eCommerce and Subscription products
Assist in executing and optimizing media spend, making real-time
adjustments to ads, targeting, and bidding on various buying platforms
Coordinate and manage creative trafficking process to ensure smooth
campaign launch
Own the day-to-day campaign management activities for traditional Paid
Search campaigns in both domestic and international markets across Google
AdWords, Bing Ads and Yahoo Gemini
Tactically execute against monthly, quarterly and annual strategic goals,
relying heavily on data to drive decision making and optimizations across
campaigns
Work closely with Premium PC/Mac business teams and report on KPIs,
including ROAS, budget management and pacing
Develop creative and landing page testing plans, present results to key
stakeholders at a regular cadence
Partner with Google, Bing and Yahoo account representatives to stay ahead
of industry trends and secure inclusion in product alpha/beta tests
Manage day-to-day relationships with the client, media vendor partners,
site/publishers and the internal Account and Creative teams to plan, buy and
traffic all tv assets, digital media, including integrated digital content series
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Work closely with strategy team to ensure that overall strategy is woven into
all media choices
Partner with Strategy, Analytics and Biz Leaders to ensure alignment with and
delivery against client KPI’s
Attend regular partners meetings, client and creative statuses and maintain
on-going rapport
Mentor and assist in the training of Associates
Help delegate projects and prioritize Associates work-load
Understanding of basic digital media buying process


